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ROOMWATCH CAMERA - 2WAY AUDIO+PIR WHITE

Easy to sell CCTV system - with live CCTV &
recordings on your phone, 2-way audio & free apps

Key Features
Easy and simple to install - QR code set Low cost - sells itself
Fast installs in around 1 hour ONVIF compatible with other NVRs for bas
No monitor required, works on PC, phone Will work with ZIP DVR/NVRs
12V or POE powered Dual connectivity built-in WiFi & RJ45
Built-in alarm contacts for interfacing Mount cameras on walls, ceiling or free-

Description
The RoomWatch IP CCTV camera can be used on its own with no NVR or DVR, as a fantastic
CCTV starter system.

It comes with free phone and tablet apps along with Windows PC software. On your phone you
can see live CCTV with sound from the camera, you even have the ability to talk back through
your phone and the sound is played through the RoomWatch's built-in speaker. You can install
a Micro SD card in the RoomWatch so that it can record and store video & sound that you can
then replay on your phone, tablet or PC remotely. Recording can be 24/7 continuous,
movement activated by its built-in PIR, or even sound activated to see what really went bump
in the night!

Using the phone app you can even switch on the built-in white light LED to illuminate a room,
or sound an alarm to warn off intruders.

Flexible powering from 12V or a POE network and with built-in WiFi connectivity, it really is fast
and easy to set up with the popular QR code method.

You can add additional RoomWatch cameras to a building for a more comprehensive system
and even connect them to a ZIP NVR or DVR for a more conventional CCTV system, with
longer term recordings and a wider choice of cameras.
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RoomWatch is a product that sells itself with a demo. Many switched on installers have a
RoomWatch installed at their home that they demo to their customers on a phone or tablet,
along with a spare RoomWatch in the van to show the customer the camera compact size,
nice built quality and modern looks in the flesh.

User Benefits:

- Lowest cost CCTV
- See & hear with its built-in Mic
- Free mobile phone & tablet apps
- Free Windows software
- Great quality 2MP images
- Great starter CCTV system
- Use as portable or static CCTV cameras
- View live or playback on a phone or PC
- 2-way audio, listen and talk back!
- No DVR or NVR needed, so ultra simple
- Micro SD card slot for recording
- Trigger alarm on camera with your phone, to scare people off
- Switch on built-in white light illumination with your phone
- Easy to expand
- Attractive modern camera design
- Even sees in the dark with IR LEDS
- Sound activated recording
- Motion activated recording via built-in PIR

How It Works
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What's In The Box

HD WiFi RoomWatch Camera 4x Fixing Screws
4x Wall Plugs

Specification
Lens Type 2.8mm Fixed Lens
Image Sensor 1/2.7 Inch 2MP Progressive CMOS
Viewing Angle 103 Degrees
Resolution HD 1080P, 1.3MP (960H) & 720P @ 25fps
Video Compression H265 / H264
Onvif 2.6
WiFi Frequency 2.4GHz
WiFi Range 10m
Bit Rate 8K ~ 8Mbps
Supported Protocols 1 TCP/IP / HTTP / DHCP / DNS / DDNS
Supported Protocols 2 RTP/RTSP / NTP / UPnP / HTTPS
Streaming Method Unicast
Audio 2-Way Built-in
Audio Input Bulit-in Microphone
Audio Output Built-in Speaker
Alarm Inputs 1
Alarm Output 1
Alarm Connection Terminal  Strip
PIR Bulit-In
Memory Card Slot Micro SD (128GB Max)
InfraRed LEDs 12 (Smart IR)
IR Range 10m
Min. Illumination 0 Lux with LEDs on
Day/Night Function Mechanical (True Day/Night)
Backlight Control BLC / DWDR
Noise Reduction 3D DNR
Privacy Masking 4 Areas
White Balance Auto / Manual
Input Voltage 12V DC (PSU Required) or PoE
Current Consumption 280mA (IR On) / 150mA (IR Off)
Power Connection 2.1mm DC Socket or PoE
Finish White/Black
Operating Temperature From -10 to 45 deg C
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Use Internal
Bracket Supplied
Dimensions (H)106mm x (W)63mm x (D)34mm

Installer Details :
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